
300 MILLION AS 1 
IT’S TIME TO ALL PROTEST AND VOTE WITH  
ONE PURPOSE: RESTORE EVERYONE’S 
AMERICAN DREAM OVERNIGHT 

 
The 250 Year Government Problem We are All Fixing by Adding Our 
Names at RTDNOW.COM and Voting Adrian 2020 

 
The Problem: Paralyzing Entrenched Bureaucracies create endless runaway 
government and poverty for the masses.  
 
The Solution: The RTDNOW Plan of Horizontal Citizen self-regulation and less top 
down control, is designed to make every citizen a millionaire in their lifetime.  
 
After I wrote the RTDNOW plan I kept reading history books and discovered Alvin 
Toffler’s famous book Powershift. While I see what he saw, I am acting on it, and doing 
it one better. 300 Million As 1, we are all about to shift power back to the citizen, back 
to how we started and were intended to flourish, in an organized plan to rapidly 
implement functional citizen equality. I call it “Redeem the Dream Now”.  
 
Read below two passages where Toffler defines the bureaucracy problem which causes 
poverty and homelessness. He calls the solution “horizontal self-regulation”; I call it 
“ACT 1 of the RTDNOW Plan: The RTDNOW Citizens Continental Congress”, a 300 
million person online forum.  
 
Like the visionary founders of America, Mr. Toffler shows us the next step without a way 
to achieve it. He’s a philosopher. I’m a philosopher AND an implementor. You need 
both to lead in harmony, to accomplish and succeed. The new RTDNOW Plan, what I 
am introducing to every citizen, is the plan to achieve a fully participatory equality 
society, online, a Citizen-First America, which restores the original and real American 
Dream for all. Where we all thrive, and the brightest stars still shine. It also removes 
corruption that has bankrupted us all, and rebuilds the next American Dream jobs 
engine to save America from total economic collapse.  
 
Mr. Toffler’s 3 book trilogy, (Futureshock, The Third Wave, and Powershift), covers and 
forecasts 100 years of dramatic global change: from farming societies, to industrial 
smokestack societies, to symbolic information societies. They are all good wordy reads. 



But now that we are all here in the information society he forecasted, 300 Million As 1, 
it’s time to remake our society, to be our own, once more. It’s time to remake America 
over-night, so it can be responsive to all its citizens’ needs, so in a new citizen-focused 
societal plan, The RTDNOW Plan, everyone working 8 hours a day in America, 
becomes a millionaire in their lifetime. It’s designed so we all thrive. 
 
This is why it’s time to all Protest and Vote together with a singular purpose: Restoring 
Everyone’s American Dream. In our instant information society of today we can all do it 
virtually overnight: 300 Million As 1, Add your name at RTDNOW.COM and vote 
ADRIAN 2020, President of the United States, and REDEEM THE DREAM NOW. 
 
Read the excerpts below about the massive global POWERSHIFT going on. I want us 
to all make it work for all citizens, instead of against us, as it is designed to do now. My 
message is: 300 MILLION AS 1, WE ARE THE CHANGE. 
 

Powershift 
By Alvin Toffler 

Excerpt Pages 262 – 264 
 

http://rtdnow.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Powershift-Knowledge-Wealth-Violence-Century/dp/0553292153/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1529966208&sr=8-1&keywords=powershift+alvin+toffler
https://www.amazon.com/Powershift-Knowledge-Wealth-Violence-Century/dp/0553292153/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1529966208&sr=8-1&keywords=powershift+alvin+toffler


 



 
  



Excerpt Pages 262 – 264, 467 - 470 

 



 



 



 


